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ONE BEDROOM RETIREMENT

APARTMENT

•

In popular McCarthy and Stone

building

•

Superb position opposite

QUEENS PARK GOLF COURSE

•

Designated for residents over 60

(or 1 55+ and 1 60+)

•

Excellent communal areas,

lounge, laundry and guest suite

•

OFFERED WITH NO FORWARD CHAIN this ONE BEDROOM RETIREMENT APARTMENT in a popular block opposite the
QUEENS PARK GOLF COURSE.  On the raised ground floor with an outlook over the beautiful gardens. Excellent communal
facilities and manager.
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EXECUTOR’S SALE One bedroom apartment in Park View Court, a
popular block of McCarthy & Stone retirement apartments occupying a
superb position opposite Queens Park Golf Course and with
Queensmount nursing home adjacent
The apartments are designated for residents over 60 (or 1 over 55 and 1
over 60)
This flat is at the rear of the block on the raised ground floor, with an
outlook over the beautiful gardens from both lounge and bedroom
The lounge has a period style fire surround suitable for an electric fire and
an archway leads through to the kitchen area, that is fitted with units with
space for an upright fridge/freezer and slide-in cooker
The bedroom has a double mirror-fronted built-in wardrobe unit
The bathroom is fitted with a coloured suite of walk-in bath with shower
over, vanity wash basin and w.c.
Heating is by electric storage heaters and windows are UPVC double
glazed
A resident house manager looks after the block and there is an
emergency call system
The communal facilities are excellent with large and well used residents
lounge (with small kitchen), laundry and guest suite that can be booked
with the house manager
Apartment owners can use the Casterbridge Restaurant at the adjacent
Queensmount Nursing Home too
The flat is leasehold (125 year lease from 1988). The current annual
service charge to 29 February 2020 is £1703.04 and the Ground Rent
£496.44.
Council Tax band: C
Approximate floor area: 473 sq.ft/ 44 sq.m
OFFERED WITH NO FORWARD CHAIN

£92,950
LEASEHOLD

These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied 
upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas, measurements or distances 
are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not 
necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all the 
necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and we have not tested any 
services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or 
otherwise. 
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